
   

 THE GOVERNOR, OHIO HOUSE AND SENATE 

  ALL HAVE DIFFERENT BUDGET VIEWS? 

              
     Governor Kasich’s budget unveiled in February found few supporters 

in the statehouse except perhaps the editorial by the Columbus Dispatch 

calling on the Ohio Senate to heed the long-range reforms in the 

governor’s proposed budget. They supported his income tax reduction of 

23% and shifting the burden to increases in the state sales tax, the 

commercial-activity tax on business and a severance tax levied on the oil 

and gas drilling industry. They also criticized the House of 

Representatives for radically changing the governor’s school funding 

plan. However, the conservative editorial writer forgot to mention in his 

article that over 50% of Ohio’s public schools would receive less money 

in this biennium than they had in the past two years. Speaker Cliff 

Rosenberger R-Clarksville said, “Kasich’s proposal gave more than 

three-fourths of all new money to urban and suburban districts. We had a 

lot of rural districts that were seeing somewhat of a cut, or a major cut. I 

couldn’t justify that.” The House-passed budget ensured that no district 

would get less money in 2017 than it gets this year. 

     President Keith Faber R-Celina believes that both the governor and 

the House are using the wrong formula to fund Ohio’s schools. He 

believes that the present school formula that the Senate was primarily 

responsible for adopting during the last budget should be the formula 

utililized again in this biennial budget. Once again over 600 schools 

remain in the dark on the future of what their funding might look like in 

2016-17. They must wait to determine if they need to try and pass a levy 

or decide which programs will be cut or eliminated. 

     The Coalition of Rural and Appalachian Schools have called the Ohio 

House of Representatives’ version of school funding the first to address 

the educational needs of the low-wealth rural school children in the 

southern part of the state. The House Speaker from near Wilmington and 

a Finance Chairman from Gallipolis, Rep. Ryan Smith, were key players 

in successfully adopting a school formula targeted to help rural schools.It 

still falls short of meeting the financial needs of Ohio schools that the 

Ohio Constitution requires to be adequately –funded by state taxes.They 

should not be required to have such a great reliance upon local property 

taxes that becomes a major factor in the inequality in funding of schools. 

       
   

  “But the souls of the righteous are in the  

   hand of God, and no torment will ever 

   touch them. In the eyes of the foolish they 

   seeme to have died and their departure 

   was thought to be a disaster, and their 

   going  from us to be their destruction; 

   but they are at peace’’ 

 

             (Solomon 3: 1-3 NRSV) 
  

       Budget Priorities 

 1.$20 million for Foodbanks 

  2. No 23% income tax cut 

  3. House version of school   

     Funding over others. 

  4. Tax on Fracking oil 

  5. Funding for PRC 

  Prevention, Retention, and        

    Contingency for the poor! 
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Howard Fleeter, a school funding expert, 

said that the current  formula, developed by 

the Senate in 2013 has three main problems: 

“ It’s difficult to understand, it’s unstable 

and the income factor that attempts to help 

districts whose residents are not as wealthy 

as their property values might indicate is 

completely irrational.” Of the 186 districts 

benefitting from the income factor, 176 have 

above-average residents’ incomes. “The 

income factor helps the exact wrong places.” 

Fleeter says that the governor’s plan was an 

improvement over the current  formula. But 

because of how it uses data on income and 

property values, it drives much new money 

to midsized and major urban districts like 

New Albany, Olentangy and Westerville in 

central Ohio. This leaves very little money 

for lower–wealth rural districts that have 

struggled for years. 

     Now let’s look at the governor’s tax-cut 

proposal of 23%. The House said no and 

replaced it with a 6.3% cut. They did not 

like the governor’s increase of the sales tax,  

a $1 increase in the cigarette tax, and a 

severance tax levied on oil and gas drillers 

to pay for the income tax cut.  

     What about the business community? Did 

they want  the governor’s 23% income tax 

cut? They came to the House of 

Representatives in droves to testify in 

opposition to that tax cut. They were 

particularly opposed to the increased sales 

tax and the commercial-activity tax. Those 

who spoke to the House finance committee 

were like a Who’s Who of Ohio business 

including the Retail Merchants, the Farm 

Bureau, National Federation of Independent 

Businesses/Ohio, Ohio Manufacturers 

Assoc.and the Ohio Chamber of Commerce.  

     Rep. Mike Curtain D-Marble Cliff 

offered an amendment that would change 

the House tax cut to a 10.5% cut on income 

only up to $104,000, excluding the top two 

tax brackets. He said, “Let’s put the money 

where it would do the most good…and even 

the playing field for those who need it the 

most  and would do the most with it.” 

Republicans argued that an across-the-board 

tax cut benefits all taxpayers proportionally 

and rejected the proposal. 

     The House also rejected the governor’s 

plan to provide a severance tax for oil and 

gas drillers. Many advocates are angered 

that the House didn’t require some taxation 

for companies that are making a  profit out 

of  drilling and removing oil from Ohio 

property. I believe that the House is waiting 

on the Senate to propose a tax. Remember, 

many of the House legislators come from 

rural areas where the only jobs available to 

their voters is working on the drilling crews. 

The governor lives in Genoa Township of 

Delaware Co. where jobs and wealth are not 

a problem and drilling is non-existent. 

     Over the years, I have learned to expect 

that Republicans and Democrats are seldom 

on the same page when it comes to state 

budgets and that the majority party always 

wins those disagreements. However, it 

surprises me that the governor did such a 

minimal job of discussing his budget with 

members of his own party before sharing it 

with the public and the press. Now, we have 

a very uncertain budget process that has all 

three key parties to the final decision in 

combative positions. None agree on how to 

handle the tax question nor the funding of 

Ohio’s schools. Once the Senate passes its 

version of the next bieenial budget, they 

must meet with the House in a conference 

committee to decide all of the potential 

differences in their budgets. They also must 

keep in mind that they must go back to their 

whole body and get another vote of 

approval.  We may not have a budget on 

July1 and that may force some temporary 

budgets while the debate continues. Finally, 

Governor Kasich has the last say with his 

veto pen that can wipe-out any proposal by 

the House or the Senate. 
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